Glassboard Accessories

Magnet
Sleek and simple design. Available in black or white.

12” Rail
Anodized platinum 12” tray adheres permanently to the glassboard.

Magnetic 12” Rail
Anodized platinum 12” tray with traction pad to eliminate slipping and falling.

Magnetic Eraser
Soft-touch white eraser with 3-pack of felt inserts hidden inside. The sustainable alternative to disposable erasers.

Expo Eraser
Budget eraser made for dry-erase boards.

Magnetic Marker Holder
Sleek and sturdy white marker holder fits 8 standard dry-erase markers.

Expo Dry-Erase Markers
Black (1)  
Color 4-Pack (4)  
Purchase a single black marker, or a 4-pack of colors including red, blue, green, and black.

Contact our sales team to place your order!
sales@skydesign.com / 888-278-4660

skydesign.com